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Bonia and Japan Deemed Certain to

Fight in Far CaiU

CZAR'S MEN BUILD IN PUBLIC

Proteit
Policy.

WILL HOLD ON

Decide to at at Present and Inrite

GROW

ota Bides Welcome
Chance of Conflict, Tbongh Bear

Hopes Other rowers Will
tar Heatral.

KIN CHAU. Opposite New Chwang.
July I. All the Russian

fflclals In China and Manchuria are at-

tending the conference at Port Arthur.
Among- - them are Minister ot War

Admiral Alexieff, the Russian min-

isters at Peking and Seoul, the political
agents In China and Korea, Including M.

recently Russian finance
at Peking; General Peslno, the

military agent In China; the civil and mil-
itary officers at Mukden, Harbin and Klrln
and the of New Chwang.

The at the conference .are
enveloped In profound secrecy. It la sup-

posed that thd Russian officials are consid-

ering war questions. The foreign commer-
cial officials at New Chwsng and Port Ar-

thur believe that the of war Is
Increasing steadily. The Russian policy Is

. believed to hold the present positions In
Manchuria, Including New Chwang, and to
take no steps to avert hostility with Japan,
If It is . assured Japan will fight unaided.
The war feeling among the Japanese In
North China Is

Encroach On Pahlle Square.
The Russian civil with

the governor general of New Chwang, has
the erection of a

building designed to hold all Russian offices
Including the telegraph and telephone

In the center of the foreign set-

tlement, partly on land ceded by. the
Chinese, according to the Russian expiana
tlon. and partly on the public square, about
which the foreign consulates are congre
gated.

The residents of other are
preparing to protest against this encroach
ment on the publlo square.

A Russian company yesterday completed
the purchase of the river steam tug busl
ness heretofore controlled by a British
company. Thla la regarded aa an Important
atep toward Russian control of the harbor.
as the iew company la acting
In behalf of the Russian Kus
ala having but small Intereata
here.

The British company had four boats and
the Russians have imported two more. All

sis vessels are armed and by
Russia' rtesr. . The pre w are composed
of soldier

Treaty Delayed.
July 8.-- The American

treaty are owing
to the . failure of the Chinese authorities

'to reply to the demand that the
port be opened to trade.

Korea, ladtr Bear's Paw.
LONDON. July . The Toklo

ent of The Times says the Russians have
laid a Xiable from Antung to
without consulting Korea. Japan has pro-

tested that Korea Is bound to prevent a
foreign power acquiring any

' privilege Interfering with Japan In this
Japan Is pressing for the opening of the
Koresn port of Wlju, a great depot of
overland trade with China. Korea pleads
that Russia objects and Japan replies that
the objection Is Irrelevant and that the
decision resta with Korea.

JB A OF
.
But Kotos the Hoases of His

by Way of

NEW TORK, July 8. Plunder valued at
$5,000 has been found In the home of John
Webber, a summer resident of
who was seriously Injured by Jumping
from the Chatham express on Monday
while being tsken to the White Plains Jail
after he had broken away from a con
rtabl In the City Hall park. New Tork.

The couwty officials at Whits Plains as
sert that Webber confessed to having
robbed a soars or more of houses because
he had lost money on the race track and
had to turn burglar to make a living.

The police say he Is the leader of a gang
of burglars. After his arrest It
was noticed that he wore a Salvation army
button. When asked about It he said he
wore It to give the Impression that he was
an "honest Christian

Webber took a house at two
months ago. His neighbors believed he was
a of leisure.

Mrs. Webber was when the
polios appeared to search her husband. She
declared her husband waa the son of a
wealthy Louisville merchant who died sev

ral years ago.
Among the houses robbed after Webber

settled in was that of his next
door neighbor.

TO

Lawyer Has Brighton Beach Police
men Held as Starter la Gink.

Ha War.

NEW TORK. July 8. At the Brighton
Beach track today a special policer.ian was
arrested on a warrant secured by Benjamin
Stelnhardt. a lawyer, who declared that
after a week from yesterday there will be
no gambling at the tracks. A city magis-
trate paroled the prisoner until tomorrow.

Stelnhardt says the arrest was made to
determine whether the Jockey club officials
were acting contrary to the provisions of
the Percy Gray racing law In '

betting on the course. ,

TOM

Iseaarl Coaatjr Plaees
Tax fa Lit Me Eva aad Her

Company.

Mo.. July 8. --The .Howard
county court today effectually put an end
to all "Uncle Tom's Cat-lu- shows In thla
county. In the license rate for
clreusea and shows It waa decided to levy

tax of t-"- a day on all "Tom" shows.
1 Howard was the largest
bounty is the state,
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SCENE OF WILD DISORDER

Cabinet la Greece Reala-a- s After
Holding Office for Tea

Dare.

ATHENS, Greece, July 8 The formal an
nouncement In the chamber today by Pre-
mier Theotokls r the resignation of the
cabinet, which V . 'v formed ten days
ago, was follow. '"'',,, of the wildest
disorder, durkig "w. fp 1ng dep
uties exchanged blows . "
Joined In the general uproat.

M. Theotokls, In announcing hi
Hon, violently attacked the opposition,
he said, fomented Illusions among the
masses which could not be realised with-
out Involving the government In the most
serious consequences.

He added that the government was con
fronted by a formidable upheaval of the
whole people and rather than use severe
measures, which the maintenance of order
demanded, the cabinet hail resigned. The
storm broke as M. Theotokls concluded.

The president Immediately suspended the
sitting and when. later, he attempted to
reassemble the house, he could not find
a quorum, all the supporters of M. Delyan-nl- s,

the former premier and the opposition
leader, having accompanied Mm home amid
Intense rejoicing.

The resignation of the Theotokls cabinet
was hailed with Joy throughout the coun-
try, but a solution of the crisis Is awaited
with considerable anxiety.

WANT A CURRANT MONOPOLY

Growers la Greece Are Becoming
Great lr Agitated Over the

Question.

ATHENS, Greece, July 8. Agitation
regarding the currant monopoly la dally
growing more serious In Morea, south of
the Isthmus of Corinth. The peasants In
the neighborhood of Pyrgos are praotlcally
In revolt.

They have destroyed the railway at
several points, because they are prevented
by troops from seizing trains on which they
wished to come to Athens and present
their views to the king. In favor of grant-I- n

a monopoly. Many of the demonstrators
at Pyrgos are armed.

They are keeping up a continuous fusllade
and are parading the town shouting: "The
monopoly or death," thereby voicing their
belief that the granting of the monopoly
Is necessary to enable the currant growers
to live.

"I
MASSACHUSETTS IS SAFE

t

Rumors that Vessel Had Been Blown
Up Are Effectaallr Dis-

posed Of.

HORTA. Aiore ' Islands, Jufy 8. The
United 8tates battleship Massachusetts and
the converted yacht Mayflower, accom-
panied by the colliers Caesar, Sterling and
Lebanon, arrived at Fayat yesterday and
reported all well on board. This disposes
of the report which gained circulation at
Newport News on Sunday last that the
Massachusetts had been blown up.

Illinois and Alabama are at Angra and
Brooklyn Is at Ponta Delagada. The offl
cere of the warships are exchanging offl
clal visits with the local authorities. The
battleship ' squadron which . Is under the
command ot Rear Admiral Barker, will
rendesvous at Fayal July 11 and will sail
for home July 14.

OPPOSE INSULAR OPIUM BILL

Chinese aad Evangelists Combine
Different Motions Against

Monopoly Measare.

MANILA, July 8. Representatives of
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and
the Evangelical union argued for six hours

gainst the opium bill, which today passed
its third reading. The Chinese advocated
that there be no change In the present In
discriminate sale of opium except for ad-
ditional government supervision over Its
importation.

The Evangelical union urged the total
prohibition of the sale of opium and al-
leged that the Chinese are tampering with
the newspapers and raising a fund to de
feat the bill.

Cable Ship Meets Mishap.
HONOLULU. July 8. The cableshlp An

giia which Is unloading an extra cable
today, met with an accident In which Its
propellers were so badly bent that a fort-
night must be spent In repairs. Anglla will
then sail for London.

Bulgaria to Keep the Peace.
VIENNA. July 8. As the result of urgent

representations from Austria and Russia,
Prince Ferdinand has given the strongest
assurances that Bulgaria will make no
further military preparations - against
Turkey.

French Bark la Missing.
LONDON.July 8 The French bark Du

CouedMe, from San Francisco, Decmber 24,
for Sydney, N. 8. W., has been posted at
Lloyds as missing. The Du Couedlo was
posted as overdue July -- .

Tower Sails for New Tork.
SOUTHAMPTON, England. July

Tower, the United States
ambassador to Germany, sailed for New
Tork today on Kaiser Wlllelm II.

Land Bill Throats Committee.
LONDON, July t.-- The Irish land bill

today passed through committee and was
reported to the House of Commons aa cor-
rected.

WAITERS ON ANOTHER STRIKE

Begins at Noon la Seven of the
Kohlsaat Concerns la

Chicago.

CHICAGO. ILL.. July 8 Another strike
of H. II. Kohlsaat & Co. waiters was In
augurated at noon today. In seven down
town lunch rooms of the company.

This action, coming after the concern's
employes had returned to work after an
eight weeks' strike. Is said to be the re-
sult of a meeting of the Colored Walters'
union last night, at which time It was re-
ported that Manager Barnhelsel, of the
Kohlsaat company, had refused to sign the
union wage scale.

HUNTINGTON ESTATE DIVIDED

Widow aad Nephew Share Equally
la Deceased's California

Property.

SAN FRANCISCO, July The Hunting-
ton estate In California has been equally
divided between the two heirs of the late
C. P. Huntington Arabella Huntington, his
widow, and his nephew. H. E. Huntington.

This Is the first division of the 8M.000.O00
estate and a distribution of the eastern
properties win sooa follow,

TRADE EXCURSION STARTS I

Omaha Jobbers ind Manufacturers Off for

Trip Into Iowa.

JOLLY PARTY ABOARD SPECIAL TRAIN

Will Travel Fire Haadred Miles, Make
Many Stops at Good Towns ana

Yet Not Go Haadred
Miles from Omaha.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
RED OAK. Ia., July &. (Special Tele-

gram.) The second annual excursion ot
the Omaha "Rainmakers" association,
otherwise known as the Omaha Commercial
club, began operations at Glenwood with a
fine shower.

With the underlying Idea that rain make
crops, and crops make business, and If
there is business In western Iowa It be-
longs to Omaha, the trip has begun most
propltloubly. The heads of Omaha Job-
bing houses are making the personal
acquaintance of the trade and receiving a
most cordial reception.

This morning a section haa been covered
where the farmers own land worth from
176 to SlOO an acre, which means that the
town people are correspondingly pros
perous.

Twenty minute stops were made at Glen
wood and Malvern and ten minutes at
Hillsdale, Hastings, Emerson and Haw-
thorne. An hour and a half Is allowed for
lunch and a visit with the merchants of
Red Oak.

The variety and profusion of badges and
souvenirs Is one of the features ot the ex-

cursion. The crowd never falls to appre-
ciate the Fort Crook band, which makes

holiday of the stops In the smaller towns.
The party is clceroned by Assistant

General Freight Agent Smith, and Division
Freight Agent Davenport, of the Burling-
ton, who are superintending the comfort
and safety of the party.

One of the most interesting sights along
the route Is an Inspection of the active
operations of the Burlington In straighten
ing and double tracking Ita line.

top for Night at Creaton.
CRESTON, la,. July 8. (Special Tele-

gram.) Creaton was the stopping place for
the Omaha Jobbers' excursion for the night.
The excursionists have been bountifully
entertained by the business men of Crus-to- n.

The party left Red Oak at noon and
made ita first stop at Stanton, for but ten
minutes. At Vllllsca. the next station, the
entire party walked up town to a small
park In the center of town, headed by the
band, which gave an Impromptu 'concert
from the park bandstand. The dtisena of
Vllllsca were most cordial in their recep-
tion. Two short stops followed at Nodaway
and Brooks. Brooks ta the town which
was recently tornado-swe- pt and, although
there is only one merchant left In the town,
the whole party, 100 strong, swooped down
upon him to exact his promise ot his trade
for Omaha.

Prescott, though a small place,' gave the
excurslonata one of the most pleasant re-
ceptions. One of the merchants, 8. E.
Fackler,, proclaimed his loyalty to Omaha
by passing around a small card saying he
had spent over $100,000 with Omaha Jobbers.

After supper at fcreston the bund eater- -
tain ed the cr iwd from the step of the
courthouse, where Mayor Sullivan bade
the Omahan's a oordlal welcome, which was
responded to by F. L. Haller and other
Jobbers. A reception at the Elks' club fol
lowed, where the guests were royally en
tertained.

The members of the Commercial club
excursion Into southwestern Iowa got oft
In a bunch and two decorated Pullmans
at 7:38 yesterday morning from the Bur
lington station; that Is, most of them did.
for there were a few heavy eyed and long
faced Individuals, be It said to the shame
of all the alarm clocks and night clerks
in the city, who chased hysterically down
the winding iron stairway and watch In
hand, glared at a little fog ot dun colored
smoke a mile and a quarter east by south
of the station. These, the Burlington
undertook to forward y No. 4. A. B.
Smith, general freight agent of the road.
also had his work cut out for him to start
with the others of the excursion. As the
train was gathering headway with the band
playing and the members glowing with
a gentle exhlliration of anticipation, Mr.
Smith was observed to dash slowly from
the baggage room. The station master.
who is himself a heavy man, grasped the
situation he Is slated for a raise and got
the special stopped In time.

George K. Miller of the Omaha Crockery
company was the first man on the platform
at 7 o'clock, cool and leisurely, and waa
closely followed by R. W. Moore of the
Kirkendall company. As the members as
sembled, a few drops of rain flattened on
the concrete and the old Joke of the "rain
makers" was revived and greeted with the
hilarity due an old familiar. The Twenty- -
second Regiment band from Fort Crook,
twenty-thre- e men under Emll Relchardt,
made conversation difficult and unneces
sary- -

The Colonel la Basy.
Colonel Utt. skillfully Impersonating the

whole thing, pervaded the vicinity and was
greeted as the shepherd of the flock. The
special train consisted of a caboose, a bag'
gage car, a coach for the band, two Pull
mans with red, white and blue paper trim
mlngs and banners along the sides. "Com
mercial Club of Omaha," and "Omaha Job
bers' Excursion;" and the private car for
the railway officials, A. B. Smith, D. O.

Ives, W. J. Davenport and Elliott Marshall
The use to which all of these cars waa to
be put waa perfectly obvious, except the
caboose, the noncommittal red freight car
with the conning tower. The explanation
may lie In the sound the excursionists give
the "s."

Several of those who accompanied the
excursion did not register their Intention
of so doing early enough to be mentioned
In the former list. Among those were:
E. P. Johnson of the Kingman Implement
company; R. E. Sunderland of 8underland
Bros. Co.; Frank H. Dunlop, Frank J. Has-
kell of the Burns-Haske- ll company; R. J.
Dinning of Vogele ft Dinning; D. M. Wood--aT- d,

Klopp-Wooda- company; F. B. Hoi-broo- k.

United States Supply company;
Daniel Baum, Jr., Baum Iron works; H.
R. Penney. Penney Hosiery company; Nate
Splesberger, M. Spiesberger ft Son com
pany; George A. Lalnaon. Booth ft Co.;
Charles A. Morrison, Collins ft Morrison,
and C. R. Sweet. Oliver Typewriter corri-pan- y.

C. H. Pickens and H. K. Burket
were prevented by business from going.

"I believe that this will be one of the
best excursions we have undertaken," said
one of the party. "We travel 600 miles, yet
never getting more than loo miles from
Omaha, and all the time through a thickly
settled country with a number of good
towns. We are now first let Into this ter-
ritory on an equal footing by the abolition
of the bridge arbitrary and should win
much trade to our city bv those visits."

Army Worma Do Damage.
FARGO, N. D.. July omo alarm Isfelt here over the damage being done byarmy worma in Lha nnrtlvMt.m

la late, . . .7

president awaits petition
Hopes to Receive Jewish Manser

Protest Karly Neat
Week.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y July
P.oosovclt and Secretary Hay concluded
their conference at a late nour last night.

The secretary left Sagamore Hill shortly
after 8 this morning.

It is understood the exact method of pro-
cedure relative to the B'Nal B'RIth pe-

tition to Russia hss not been determined.
The petition Itself has not been completed
and it can be said thw president deeply
regrets the delay. Next week, probably
on Tuesday, the president receives Simon
Wolf of Washington and Oscar Strauss
and Leon M Levy of New York, when It
is probable the petition, which haa been
revised carefully by Its authors, will be
handed to the president.

It Is understood the Jewish cltlsens who
are advocating sending the petition desire
that matters relating to It should be con
sidered entirely apart from the Manchurlan
question. This, It Is pointed out by State
department officials. Is scarcely possible, as
the two matters are Inseparably connected
in the ratification of the I'nlted Statea dip-
lomatic relations with Russia.

Whether th petition, when completed,
will be sent Immediately or whether the
Russian foreign officials will be asked first
whether It will receive such a presentation
has not been determined. The result! would
be the same In effect, wnether the one
method were adopted or the other, aa.
naturally Russia would be cognizant of the
nature of the petition before It declined or
agreed to receive It.

WORK OF RECOVERY IS SLOW

Effort to Remove Bodlea from
Haana Mine Meets Hew

plfllealtles.

IIANNA, Wyo., July 8- .-f Special.) It waa
learned from an official source tnrfav tVi

In all probability no bodies will be re-
moved from No. 1 mine before
and probably none will be brought forth
oeiore some time next week. The workmen
have encountered new difficulties In clear-
ing the main slope, and the work from
now on win he much slower than It has
been. The falls and cave-In-s are larger
and heavier and It Is necessary to haul the
debris out In small cars. Only a doten
cars, are hauled at a trip, and as the car-
riers are small, and as the men im nnm.
pelled to wait until the train la dumped
ana me ears returned, progress Is necessa
rily very slow.

The people of Wvomln are mmln fnr--
wsrd with generous aid for the survivors.
All they will need Is monev. 'for h. nm.
pany la supplying everything else, but If
me nrsi aonauona or cash are any Indica-
tion Of What IB tO Come, then thr ahnuM
be no suffering for want of funds.

WESTERN MINE WORKERS MEET

Convention Will Frame temaads for
Joint Contract aad Higher '

Wages.

PITTSBURG, July workers from
Missouri, Kansaa. Toxa Arkansas and
Indian Territory convened here today. ' The
delegates represent SQ,00a.odl miners. John
Mitchell, the national president,'' and W. D.
Ryan, secretary and treasurer for the state
of Illinois, arrived tonight and will take
an active part in the proceedings.

A Joint uniform contract for all states
represented Instead of Separate contracts
will constitute one of the demands of the
mine workers. They will also ask an' ad-
vance over last year's scale.

There will be a meeting of the operators
tomorrow to perfect the organization of the
Joint association. A Joint conference will
begin on Monday.

JUMPS , FROM A WINDOW

lasaae Man Lands on Pavement Below
and Sastalns Fatal

Injuries.

. NEW YORK, July 8. Made Insane by a
long Illness, James W. Brady, a wealthy
zeal estate operator, living in West One
Hundred and Thirty-eight- h street, broke
away from his nurse early today and threw
himself out of a second-stor- window.

A passing policeman saw him Jump and
seized him as he struck the pavement
Brady, although Internally injured, fought
with him.

He was overpowered and taken to a hos-
pital, but continued to fight off the doctors.
When they finally succeeded In making an
examination It waa found that Brady had
sustained fatal Injuries.

HALTS INJUNCTIONS' EFFECT

Missouri Sapreme Conrt Enjoins
Judges from Enforcing Antl-Sealpl- ng

Orders.

ST. LOUIS, July 8. St. Louis ticket
brokers will be able to continue business
In nontransferable and any other kinds
of transportation until October, deepite the
Injunctions recently Issued against them.

Judge Valllant of the supreme court of
Missouri hss made this possible by direct
Ing writs of prohibition to Issue restrain-
ing the circuit Judges from enforcing their
Injunctions and ordering them, as well as
the railroad corporations lntr...4. , -- - u v., VJ

P how cause at the October term why the
writ or prohibition should not be made per
manent.

REFUNDS CASH, IS PARDONED

Coaaty Treaanrer Sentenced for
Keeping Whisky Money

Escapes Jail.

CONCORDIA, Kan., July 8.A. R. Pat-
terson, sentenced to three years for with-
holding 15.000 collected from the Illicit sa-
loons at Clyde as license payments while
ha was county treasurer, was pardoned to-
day by Governor Bailey.

Patterson contended that the county re-
ceived the money illegally and could not
hold him accountable for It. He paid the
money back with Interest after his convic-
tion.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES BURN

Big Estahllshmeat of Stadebaker
Brothers la Saa Fraaelseo

Is Destroyed.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., July 8Thsbig carriage and wagon depository of
8tudebaker Brothers, at Market and Tenth
streets, was destroyed by fire early today,
causing a loss estimated at $200,000, partly
covered by insurance.

A stock of oils and paints exploded caus-
ing several floors to give way and pre-
cipitating the great stock of vehioisa Into
tba basement.

POPE LEO THOUGH WEAKER HOLDS HIS OWN

EARLY DEATH RUMORS DENIED.

The latest news of the pope reports him aa aomewhat improved,
though his doctors do not hesitate to admit that lie Is growing weaker.
On the other hand, unofficial reports declare that he cannot last more
than a few hours longer.

During the day so much opposition was manifested to Dr. Laponnl's
treatment that It was agreed to call In Dr. Cardarella for a consulta-
tion today.

When the pope woke yesterday morning he complained of extreme
weakness, protesting that he wished to work. Finding this Impossible,
however, he consented to obey Ms doctors, but would not stay In bed.
His valet offered to help him to his armchair, but the pontiff refused all
aid and managed to walk the few ateps necessary by himself.

Cardinal Gibbons has started for Rome, to be present. In the event ct
the pope's death, at the election of a successor.a

OFFICERS WINED AND DINED

Americana to Attend State Ball at Buck-

ingham Palace.

ENGLISH GIVE THEM ROYAL WELCOME

President of the Inlted States Is
Toasted aad Other Speakers Pay '

Most Flattering Compllmeata
ta American People.

LONDON. July 8. Read Admiral Cotton,
Captain Hemphill, of the United States
flagship Kearsarge, and the other American
officers who are to attend tonight's state
ball at Buckingham palace arrived In y,

accompanied by Rear Admiral
Milne, the representative of, King Edward,
and took up quarters at various hotels as
guests of the nation. Subsequently In full
uniform they paid a round of official visits.

Tne 1,800 American officers and men re-

maining at Portsmouth are being enter-
tained In various waya. Including a lunch-
eon at the Volunteer Rifle hall, at which
the mayor presided.

In toasting King Edward the mayor said
he believed his majesty's efforts to promote
friendship and good will between Great
Britain and other countries was fully ap
preciated by the United States.

Toasting President Roosevelt, the mayor
said:

...Xie IB ...o...--- - -
. Tk. nM.lil.nt labors most

to promote the weirare of thessslduouslv.. . . . . .r. n .1 V, a c I. n r 1 M f rl hu
a sincere desire to strengthen the bonds
of friendship and concord uniting the two
countries. ... .,

We on this siae or ing uiiw, "",. ' . un,..Miiiii.i nf the treatw"n ""' Jw".. Vn...T. common herit- -
nation nvrun vm
nee and speaking the same languag?, honor
vour president for the grand work in which

suaded. is no mly conductive to the best
Interests of th. United States and Great
Britain, but must advance the cause of
civilisation, freedom and Justioe the world
over.

Mayor .Welcomes ao.aadran.
m.. tmmt was to the United States

navy. In which the mayor cordially wel--1

k. visit or tne uniiea oih mmu- -

pean squadron to Plymouth aa being- -

further proof or tne irienuiy
President Roosevelt.

United States Consul Swalm of South-
ampton responded to the toast of "The
President of the United Btates." and Lieu-- :

tenant Commander Albert N. Wood of San

Francisco responded to the toaat. "The
United Btates Navy."

Altogether 800 Americans were guests at
the luncheon. The jrocession to and from

the hall was headed by the band of Kear-
sarge. and the Americans were welcomed

with Immense enthusiasm by the assem-

bled crowds.
The luncheon was followed by a matinee

performance of "The Lady Blavy" at the
Theatre Royal, which waa witnessed by

large detachments from all the crews of
the American squadron. After that the vis-

itors attended the unveiling, by the lady
mayoress, of a memorial statue to Queen

Victoria.
King Honors His Gaests.

King F.dward signally honored the officers
of the American squadron tonight at the
state ball given at Buckingham palace. Hla
majeaty formally received Admiral Cotton,
the captains of the American ships and
twenty-flv- e of the Junior American officers,

and Queen Alexandra later gave them the
same distinction.

The ball, the first since the accession of
King Edward, was a brilliant function. 8,200

guests being present ' Including President
Loubet and his suite, practically all the
ambassadors and ministers In London, the
majority of the membera of the royal
family, prominent repreaentatlvea of the
nobility and th officera of the American
and French aquadrona now In British
waters.

Before the arrival of Vrealdent Loubet,
United States Ambassador Choate, with
Secretary White attending, presented to
his majesty the following Invited officers
of the Amerlonn squadron:

Rear Admiral Cotton. Captain Hemphill,
Kearsarge: Staff Lieutenant Charles I,.
Hussev Chicago: Captain Cromwell. Chl-rar- o;

Captain Walker, San Francisco: Cap-
tain Maglll of Marines. Kearsarge: Captain
Thorpe, marines. V. S. 8. Chicago; Lieu-
tenant Pratt, Kearsarge: Lieutenant Hourl-ga- n

Kearsars:e; Lieutenant Luby. Kear-
sarge: Lieutenant Mastln. Kearsarge: Pav
Insi tctor Lltllefleld. Kearsarge; Medical
inspector Mri ning, iVMraninfj, uinniniiun- -

Roirer, Chicago; Lieutenant Commander
OrifTin, chief engineer. Chlcngo; Lieutenant
Todd Chicago; Ensign Cook. Chicago:
Meillcai inwp.-iu- iru,
ant Commander Carter. 8n Francisco;
I leutenant Commander Mulligan. Ban
Francisco; Pav master Bent. San Francisco;
F.nBlgn Cole. Kenrsarge: Commander Mo-Cr-

Machlaa; Paymaster Wallace.. Ma-chln- s;

Knnicn Bryant, Machlaa; Ensign
COOK, iwacuio-n-

Edward Expresses Regard.
To Rear Admiral Cotton the king ex-nr- .l

his at the visit of the
squadron and Inquired It all arrangements
had been maae ror ne com tori or tne
a m.ririn officers and sailors. Admiral
Cotton replied that he had fallen among
friends and every care naa peen taken of
ih.m His majesty hsd a pleasant word
to say to each of the officers present, who
were then preseniea to wueen Aiexanara.

nnHiitr luoDer several American officera
weie also Introduced to the prince of Wales.
Field Marshal Lord Roberts. Lord Charles
Beresford, Sir Charles Butler and other
distinguished Englishmen also assisted.

The scene was one of splendor which will
not be easily surpassed. The gowns and
uniforms were magnificent and the display
of Jewels wonderful. The king and queen
led the royal quadrille, in which President
Loubet, the duchess of Devonshire and a
number cf distinguished guests partici-
pated.

Admiral Cotton. Ills captains snd staff
and Lieutenant Hussey dined with the
earl of Selbourne, first lord of th admir-
alty, at Whitehall. Th dinner was at- -

(Continued sa Second Fag-- )

CONDITION 0FJTHE WEATHER

Forecast for Nebraska Fair and Warmer
Ihuraday; Friday Fair.

Temperature at Omaha Yeaterdayi
Honr. Dear, Hoar. Dm.

6 a-- m TM 1 p. m Kf
a, m TM 3 p. m, tt--o

7 a. m ..... . 7H 3p.m...... tt'J
H a. nt TH 4 p. m ftli
n a. TO- - BO R p. m 04

10 a, at TO 11 p. m n;t
11 a. ni HH T p. m ..... . tt
11 n 84 Hp, ni K.l

ft p: m Ml

WISHES TO WED OWN BROTHER

Cincinnati (ilrl Drinks Poison When
Barred from Closer Rein,

tlonshlp.

CINCINNATI. July 8 Heartbroken be-

cause she could not marry her brother,
Henrietta Dlsler, JS years old, committed
suicide today.

The girl and her brother, George, aged
20, came here when children. They Inst
their parents and were cared for In the J

Children's home In this city. Subsequently
the girl was adopted by Mrs. Herman
Neiderham, and the boy by another family.
They never knew of their relationship until
a year ago, after an intense friendship had
sprung up between them. They continued
to see each other until two weeks ago.

Dlsler met his sister this afternoon, after J

which she returned home and took pari
green. She left a pitiful letter, declaring
her love for her brother and requesting him
not to marry for two years after her death.

LOWE SURPRISED AT RELEASE

Declares His Knee Is Not Broken,
as Assorted by Microbes'

Management.

CHICAGO, July 8. No action haa been
taken to elect a successor to Captain Rob-
ert Lowe, of the Chicago National league
bas-- i

' ball team. In ten days he will no
longer be a member of the club.
. Much surprise was expressed by . Lowe
at hia release. Until recently It waa sup-
posed he was troubled with water on the
knee. An X-ra- y examination proved, how-
ever, according to the management (hat he
had a broken knee. This Lowe aaya la not
true.

' My knee ia not broken," he declared to-

night. "The doctor expects the X-ra-y pho-
tograph to show merely some excess car-
tilage there which can be easily cleaned
away. When that Is done I can play base
ball as well as ever."

HEAT SLAYS SIX CHICAGOANS

Memphis Also Loses Two Cltlsens
When Mercnry Climbs to

Ninety-Fou- r.

CHICAGO, July 8. Six deaths and a
saore of prostrations resulted from the hot
wave today. The temperature during the
afternoon reached 92 at the Weather bu-

reau, while thermometers on the street
showed marks aeveral degrees higher. To-

night's thunderstorm off the lake caused
the temperature to drop several degrees.
. MEMPHI3, July 8. Two deaths occurred
In this city today as a result of the heat,
a maximum temperature of 91 degrees be-

ing reached.
ST. LOUIS, July 8. --This was the hottest

day so far this year, the Weather bureau
thermometer registering 95 degrees.

SPRINOFIBLD. 111.. July 8. Today was
the hottest of the year. The thermometer
registered 93 degrees.

HOPE TO SMELT ORE TODAY

Denver Plants Declared Ready to
Rosome Operation Early This ,

Morning.

DENVER, July 8.-- Th expected attempt
to resume work at the Glob Smelter was
not made this morning but an official an-
nouncement was Issued by General Man-
ager Franklin Gulterman that work would
be resumed at 7 tomorrow morning.

The announcement says that all old em-

ployes, except auch as have taken part
In any riotous demonstrations during the
present strike, will be allowed to take their
old places. Everything haa been quiet at
the smelters today.

DIVORCE PAPERS CAUSE SHOTS

Kaasas Hasnaad Woonds the Father
of Ills Dissatlsied

Wife.

ATCHISON. Kan., July 8. --Charles Wood-wort-

county surveyor, was shot In the
shoulder today by James A. Clark, his son-In-ls-

a railroad hrakeman. Clark Is un-

der arrest.
The shooting followed the Institution of

divorce proceedings by Mrs. C'ark.

Movements ot Ooean Vessels July H.

At New Tork Arrived: Hohenxollern,
from Naples; Numldlan, from GIbhkow;Neapolitan Prince, from Naples, etc.; Cala-
bria,' from Leghorn, Naples, etc. Sailwd:Hellgolav, for Copenhagen; Teutonic, forLiverpool; California, for Marseilles andLeghorn.

At Antwerp Arrived: Pennland, fromPhiladelphia.
At Plymouth Arrived: Deutschland, from

New York, for Cherbourg and Hamburg,
and proceeded.

At Liverpool Arrived: Westernland, fromPhiladelphia; Oceanic, from New York
Sailed: Frlesland. for Philadelphia; n.

for Montreal; Majestic, for New
York.

At Southampton Arrived: ' St. Paul(paused Hurst Castle at 10:06 p. m.l Salleii:
Kalwr Wllhelm 11, from Bremen, torNew York.

At gueeintown-Arriv- ed: Saxonlu. from
BokIoii, for Liverpool (and- proceeded I.
Sailed: AuranU, from Liverpool; L'llonla,
from Uvernool. for Boston.

At Glasgow Arrived: Buenos AyreaO,
wvw MwDwwii .Tie MTirwv

Attending Doctors Declare Pontiff's General

Gcndition is Better.

CARDINALS AND FAMILY OPPOSE LAP0NNI

Practically Force Agreement to Call in
Tamous Italian Physician.

PATIENT WALKS ACROSS ROOM UNAIDED

Refused Permission to Work, Iniiats tn
Leaving Bed .cr Chair.

RUMORS OF IMMINENT END PUBLISHED

Paris aad London Receive lleports
, that Papal Throne Mill Be Vn-cat- ed

Within Few Honrs
at Most.

Pope Bleeps Healthfutlj.
ROME, July 9 6:2u u. in.: The pope

asleep. The condition of Ins lung m "
worse. 'lliere ia us yet no suspicion of
serum .gathering ugaln In lliu pieura, lull .

tne disorder ot hla kuJiieyn m disquieting.
During the early pHit ut the nignt His

Hollneti was eoniewliHt resilexa. Occa-
sional brief periods of sleep were disturbed
by difficulty in breathing. Dr. Laponnl and
l'opc Leo a valet did liiclr best to nuui iHli
the patient at brief Inteiviilw. The mi
spoko little and seemed much depiesneil.
About Hunrlse he fell into a more restora-
tive sleep than lie had hud all night.

(Copyright, 1903, by Press Publishing Co.)
ROMK, July 9. (New Yolk World Cabl-

egramSpecial Telegram.) Pope Leo woke
this morning weaker, but still filled wltli
Indomitable energy. He wanted to work,
and was only prevented by his doctors. He
Insisted, however, In getting out of bed
and sitting up in his armchair and declined
his valet's asHlutance In so doing.

Considerable opposition has been mani-
fested by the cardinals and relatives of the
pope to Dr. Laponnl, who has Insisted on
calling In Dr. Carderella, a famous Italian
physician, for a conference tomorrow.

Medical circles are now disposed to the
opinion that the doctors' diagnosis of pul-

monary hepatization is completely wrong.
The latest bulletin. Issued At 8:15 Inst

night, rays the pontiff's general condition
has improved. On the other hand, apparently
wel! authenticated though unofficial reports
are circulating freely which declare him
sinking so rapidly that a few hours must
bring th end.

While the pope lies on his deathbed the
finger of death seems also to have touched
one of his moot Intimate friends, Mon-slgn- or

Volponl, whom he the other day ap-

pointed secretary of the conslstoral congre-
gation. Monslgnor Volponl was stricken
with syncope today. He fell to the floor,
but was carried to his apartments and Dr.
Laponnl was hurriedly summoned from the
pope's bedside.

Condition Declared Better.
The official bulletin of the pope's condi-

tion Issued at 8;U this evening says:
The day has passed without recurrence

of fainting attacks. The-pu- is Is leas fre-
quent, but a little more regular. The
breathing Is calm and the general condition
improvea. laponni.

MAZZONI.
The morning bulletin Issued at 8:45 reads:
The night passed tranquilly enough, al-

though the pon'.lff had no restorative sleep.
The pulse was frequent but regular.
Breathing was as free as last night

The condition of the pope does not permit
of a long examination, but it seems thatthe pneumonia tends to solve Itself andthat the pleuric lliiiid is not

However, the general condition of thpontiff is not tranqullizing, bee: use of thestate of depression which at intervals In-
creases. LAPONNL

MAZZONI.
This was taken to Indicate that his con-

dition was not so favorable as last night,
due to the fact that the improvement after
the operation of yesterday ha not assumed
the proportions the doctors wished. While
the inflammation of the lungs Is decreasing
th patient's general condition does not
Improve and there Is a tendency towards a
radical change for th worse. .,

The pontiff is extremely weak and even
chloroform seems to have lost It power
to give the sufferer the relief of tranquil
rest. Besides what depresses the )ope la
the difficulty he Is experiencing tn breath-
ing. At limes he appears to be upon th
point of strangulation and then his breath-
ing gradually becomes weaker until his
heart apparently stops.

Blood Poisoning; Feared.
Another great preoccupation of the doc-

tors Is the derangement ot the patient's
kidneys as a result of which blood poison-In- s

is feared.
The outlook now is that the pope's life

may perhaps be prolonged more than could
have been expected thirty-si- x hours ago,
but the hopes for his recovery are small.

The following particulars were secured
of the doctors' visit to the pope this morn-
ing:

"How feels his holiness this morning?"
asked Dr. Matrcnl.

"I don't feel as well. I am weaker,"
replied the pontiff.

"Perhap you did not sleep sufficiently T"
"No, no," answered the pope, "I was

better last night. I am sorry because today
should be a day of great work."

"Surely," Dr. Maizonl replied, 'hls holi
ness does not Intend to work."

Many Things to Do.
"Certainly," answered the pope. "I hav

so many things to do but I am afraid I
have not the strength."

Both of the doctors then proceeded to
convince the pontiff of th naoesslty for
rest, urging him not to place obstacles in
tho way of his teoovery.

'I shall do aa you wish," said th pope
In conclusion, with a sigh of resignation.

Afterwards his holiness expressed a
desire to rise, saying he would b more
comfortable in his arm chair.

The pope's attendant, Plo Centra then
proceeded to help him to arise, but the
pope refused his assistance, saying he
could still move by himself, in fact, with-
out any help, except that afforded by his
cane, the pontiff wslked a few steps to
his srm chair, repeating now and then: "I
am weaker; I am weaker."

Part f the work referred to by th pope
wa to repeat a novena to th madonna
of th Cererrelltes, which feast begins
today. The pope Is a very devoted ven-
erator of this madonna, always carrying
her scspular about his neck.

Bampolla Asks Another Doctor.
About In the evening Dr. Maasonl

was suddenly called out ot th sick
chamber by Cardinal Rampolla and a
hurried whispered conversation ensued.
This gave rise to all kinds ot ru-
mors, but It was soon explained that
Cardinal Rampolla had taken upon him-
self the duty of acting a roouth-plev- e for
some of the Intimate Menus and relatives
of the pope, who suggested Ilia advisability
of calling certain other doctors ia con-
sultation.

lit. Mauofil rtpUed. that b bad not Um


